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THE DAILY BULLETIN

Oaiy Mornlnf Pally in Southern Illinois.

OTKRKU AT TUB VWV OKKICB IS CAIRO,
AB BEOOND-CLA-M MATTER.

UmcUl PAPKKOF ALftlAMDBK COUSTY.

Krneat II. Thlloko, City KUitor.

SPECIAL LOCAL ITEMS.

Nom Id thl column, five ccnti pur line, och
, feBMi-tlua- .

NOTICE TO SALOON KEEPER3.

I heroby notify all soloon keepers not to.
1 give or eU my nusbanu, wwiaui rrann,

any intoxicating liquors, or I will prosecute
them to the fullest extent of tho law.

Mrs. William Frank.

MARBLEIZED MANTLES.

Wm. Davidson, Eighth street, is agent
tor Wm. L. Perkins fe Go's celebrated Mar-bleize- d

Mantles and Grates. They are ele-

gant.

IIEKTOGRAPH.

, Just received af The Bulletin office1 a
stock of paper especially for "Hcktograph
Copying. .

FOR SALE CHEAP.
1 offer for sale, at the most reasonable

price, my cottage containing two rooms nnd
a hall. It is situated on the south side of
Twenty-firs- t street, between Walnut and
Washington. Monuoe Wooten.

GRAND PICNIC.

OF TIIE COMiqUE HAND AT CUNNINGHAM'S

OROVE,

SUNDAY JULY llTU 1880.

The ferryboat "Three States" has been
chartered for the occasion, aud will make
cieven tripa, leaving the landing as follows:
9:00 a. m. 11 :00 a. m. 1 :30 p. m. a :00 p. m.
4 :80 p. m. 7 :30 p. m. und 9 :00 p. m. Fare
for the round trip 23 cents.

FOR SALE.
Saloon and bar fixtures, ice box, coun-

ters, mirrors and stock. Established busi-

ness since 1801 ; house suitable for a large
family or boarding house. Can be rented
on easy terms; for further information ap-

ply at No. 97, Ohio Levee.

FOR RENT.
The three-stor- y brick building, good busi-

ness and dwelling-bouso- , located corner
Fourteenth street and Ohio Levee, will be
rented either furnished or unfurnished to a
good tenant. Apply on the premises to

Mrs. Timothy O'Callah ax.

ICE KING.
To my oid customers and as many new

ones who tcad this, greeting : I am pre-
pared to deliver in any part of the city ice
of beat quality and at the lowest possible
price. I ?esjectfully solicit your patron-- ,
age and guarantee satisfaction. Ice box on
Eighth street, next to Bristol's, open at all
hours, dy or night. Orders filled either
from wigon or at the ico box.

Yours, Respectfully,
Jacob Klee.

ICE! ICE! PURE LAKE ICE!
T. M. Ward has entered the field again,

this season, with his ice wagons, and is
prepared, as formerly, to furnish pure
lake ice, in any part of the city, every day,
in any quantity desired. The fact that he
give the business his personal super-
vision, furnishes a guarantee that his pat-
rons will be promptly, faithfully and satis-
factorily served.

TIIE ELECTRO-VAPO- R BATHS.
Aro you or any of your friends suffering

from nervous debility, neuralgia, rheuma-
tism, dyspepsia, constipation, disease of the
iiver or kidneys, female weaknesses, chills
and fever, scrofula, or any diseases of the
skin, mercurial, lead or whisky poisoning,
or any disease, either acute or chrome,
which you have dispuired ot ever curing by
the use of drugs? Do not think there is no
relief for you Until you have tried the
Electro-Vapo- r baths, and you will be

and gratified at the result you
will so speedily obtain at such a trilling
cost. These baths have been tried and ure
endorsed by many ot our most prominent
citizens. They are the universal favorite of
the ludieB. They clear the complexion and
give a buoyancy and elasticity to the stop,
which nothing else will impart. Adminis-
tered daily at tho ofllecof Dr. Marean, No.
140 Cominerciiil avenue, between Eighth
and Ninth streets, over Blank's shoe store.

, A lady always in attaudance to receive
lady patrons.

UNEQUALLED.
Stock and variety of boots and

shoes at (3. Koch's, Commercial, avenue
shoe store, between Fiftli ami Sixth streets.
We have just received aud now ou hand the

.largest stoeK oi rue best M. Louis and Cin-
cinnati custom made goods ever brought to
this city, all styles aud sizes in men, wo-
men and children's shoe, lluving recently
refitted and enlarged uur store more con-
veniently we now carry tho largest stock of
land made work in the city at tho lowest
possible prices. Our motto is large sales
end small profits. AIbo always ou hand a
complete stock ut leather and fludings st
the lowest prices. Call around when In
need of any goods in our line for bargains

ICE CREAM.
The undersigned will, ou and after

May 1st, be prepared to turuish our citi-een- s

a first rate quality of lee cream,
equal in every way to thut furnished in
Chicago, uiadn fresh daily, and furnished
In freezer, from one gallon upwards; deliv-
ered to any part of the city. This cream is
made by an experienced artist and cannot

.
tail to give satisfaction on trial. Orders
loft at Ice house, corner Eighth and Levee,

, will receive proirlpt attention. Will be fur- -

nished Ht $1.25 per gallon in quantities from
one gaiion upwards. jtouKUT Hkwett,
' Agent.

Customer "Why are 'Malt Bitters' so
popularr Druggist "Because, as a food

. medicine, they enrich the blood, harden the
muscles, quiet the nerves, perfect diges
tlon.n

Pillow' Svrun of NvoonlmMnMti.
plies.... matter for bone and .blood, rouderlncr

a I Jl..!., A. ..I. I. -- 1 II Ijk jugiiiy ouuciiujii i or itwuiQ cmiurcu.
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GENERAL LOCAL ITEMS.

Knttett in than column, tn cent per line,
ecli InMrtlon. Marked

Tho county commissioner's court meets

as docs also the circuit court.

Police news was plentiful yesterday,

but since no cases of importance were taied,

we emit it.

Wasted a good white girl for gen-

eral house work. Enquire of
A. Black, Fifth street.

Just received a largo invoico of No. 0

envelopes at The Bulletin office.

We are compelled, for want of space, to

drop the Library column this morning. It
will appear in our next issue and regularly

again thereafter.

Some of our lovers of horse flesh are

talking of holding a horse fair and race m

St. Mary's park sometimo in September.

-- Mr. Monroe Wooten advertises his

cottage for salo in this issue and offers a

bargain to anybody who will 'take it off

his hands.

This being Sunday our readers should

go to church. By consulting our church

directory all desired information can bo ob-

tained.

The ferryboat Three States, which has
been chartered by the Comiquo bund, will
leave for Cunningham's grove. The fare
for the round trip is only 25 cents. See the
advertisement.

Tho Garfield and Arthur club held its

meeting at the city brewery yesterday even-

ing, and after mechanically going through
the business before it, dispersed. A fair
crowd was present.

Mrs. Harry Lentz left Cairo last even-

ing on the Gus Fowler for Paducah, her
future home, She will bo missed by a host
of warm friends. Mr. Lentz accepted a po-

sition in that city several weeks ago.

Squire Osborn's sign is now visible at
tho corner of Twelfth and Washington. He
has moved into the Herbert building, and
has taken possession of the room formerly
occupied by his honor, Justice Olmsted.

On our editorial page this morning, we

publish a short sketch of the lives of the
Democratic nominees for president and

vice president, which, being condensed,
will be found about as interesting as any-

thing we can present.

We have failed to state so fur, that in

addition to the money that it is believed
Officer Slieehan retained, he received
twenty dollars for his services, which
amount he divided among his assistants-pocke- ting

his share of it.

The white Republicans of Cairo have
offered thoir colored friends the coronor-shi- p,

but there being but little money in
that office, the colored leaders have

stuck up their nose at it and
arc now waiting for a better offer.

Owing to the fact that we are this
morning compelled to give place to a num-

ber of communications, our space for news-item- s

is exceedingly condensed. We, how-

ever, give place to them with pleasure since
they are, one an all, of unusual interest.

Mr. M. Easterday, our county Sunday
school president, has, we learn from our
Thebes correspondent, made many warm
friends throughout the county of late, and
is thoroughly appreciated by them. He is

nn earnest and industrious worker in the
Sunday school cause, and deserves all the
compliments which have been bestowed up-

on him.

We received a number of compliment-

ary notes through the postoffice yesterday

evening and three or four were sent in last
night after the mail had closed.
Some of these notes state that we may give
publicity to them if we choose, and we will
accordingly do so in our next issue.

Semi-annu- clearing sale of surplus
stock at Stuart's reliable and exclusively
cash

DRY-GOOD- HOUSE.
'

We will offer on Monday morning the bal-

ance of our summer stock at prices to close
it out. We mean business as we must have
tho room for the display of an immense fall
stock. Those who have not completed their
summer purchases will save money by giv-

ing this sale an inspection before buying.
C. H. Stcakt.

Tho Republicans held their primaries
in the various wards of the city yesterday
and appointed the following delegates to
tho county convention to be held in the
court-hous- e on tho 10th inst. First ward
A. C. Coleman, R. Miller, R. 11. Osborn
and Jas. A. Green. Second ward Thistle-woo-

King, W. L. Bristol, Iucenburg and
H. C. Loflin. Third ward-C- ol. Wood, W.
P. Wright.C.N. Hughes, W.Wilkiuson.Tom
Clark, Jno. McEwingutid W.Wiuis. Fourth
ward S. Booker, Limbert, Walbridgc, G.
W. Tanner and F. M. Ward.

Recognizing the fuct thatTiiK Bulle-
tin is pursuing the right course in the
Shojhau matter, a number of our mer-

chants
(

called upon us yesterday evening
aud assured us of their undivided support
and tho tollowing named gentlemen, not
having taken The Bulletin
for some time, asked thut
their names be placed on our subscription
list: Capt.W.L. Hambleton, Squire Osborn,
T. Cella, A. G. Livings and I. L. Harrell.
Considering that there aro but few people
in Cairo who aro not subscribers to The
Bulletin, this is pretty good.

'

At the regular quarterly election of the
Youth's Temperance army held last Sunday,
tho following officers were eleotod for tho

ensuing term: M. Eastarday, presidont

Mrs. G. M. Alden, Mrs. L. J
Ritteuhouse, Miss Leland, Mrs.M. Easter
day, Miss Maud Rittcnhouso, Miss Jennie
Wilson, Mrs. Beatty, Dr. J. 8. Pctrlel, Mr

Jno. Payne and Miss Fannio Barclay, vice

president, Jas. Canuon, secretary;

Amy Wilson, assistant secretary; E. E

Comings, treasury; Miss Annie Morse, as-

sistant treasurer; Geo. 8. Fisher, corrcs

ponding secretary ; Miss Edith Martin, as

sistant; George Olmsted, librarian; Miss

Pearl Easterday, assistant librarian.

The editor of tho Argus, In his last

evening's issue, attempts to dispose of some

of our arguments by speaking in a jocose

manner concerning them. Ho forgets that
his readers aro wide-awa-ko to the fact that
serious charges can not satisfactorily be dis
posed of in such a manner, and

in attempting to do so

shows that, in an incalculable short space

of time he has developed an unlimited

quantity ot cheek on a limited quantity of

man. But what's the real diffenrce. His

"say so" amounts to .but little at the best

and when he dies tho following epitaph

will doubtless grace his tomb stone :

Here lie ono who lately dlod, nobody sorrowed,
nobody cried ;

Where he' gone or how he fare, nobody kuow

aud nobody csrm.

President Hayes, in his speech at Yalo

College, appears to have unburdened his

mind ot a few secrets. His famous concili

ation policy, which seems to have given no

satisfaction to anybody, and in which the

president declares ho was disappointed, or-

iginated, it seems, with Dr. Woolsey,

of Yale College. President Hayes

says that he wanted to do something very
fine, but that he couldn't determine what to

do. In his perplexity he turned away from

his political friends and sought the advice
ot Dr. Woolsey. That eminent scholar came
to tho front with the Southern or concilia-

tory policy. Hayes adopted it, and he

hasn't beea right sure since whether that
act ha3 been the source ef joy or sorrow to
him.

It is related of a somewhat precocious

poungster, who disliked formal devotions,

that he used to nightly lift up his prayer-boo- k,

and exclaiming, "Them's my senti-

ments, O Lord !" considering his obligations

fully discharged. It is now rumored that
General Arthur will be invited to emulate

the aforesaid boy by declaring, when he
reads Mr. Garfield's letter of acceptance,
"Them's my sentiments!" It is not fair to

crowd a candidate in so rude a fashion; he

ought to have chance to unload on his own
account, instead of feebly paraphrassing the
words of the leading nominee. We enter-

tain no doubt that, with Senator Conkling's

frindly revision, General Arthur could turn
out quite as creditable a document as the
Ohioan.

Alcxaader county has 30 Sunday
Schools.

A Sunday School convention was he'd
at Thebes on Sunday July 4th, which was

largely attended, and great interest mani
fested. Several schools from the country
were in attendance.

The youths temperance army meet this
evening at 4 o'clock in the reading room ot

the Reform club. The officers elected for

the quarter, beginning with July, take
charge to-da- y and bespeak encouragement
from friends of temperance and will wel

come visitors at all times.

In the Sixth district of Illmois.compris-in- g

seventeen southwestern counties, presi-

ded over by Prof. C. W. Jerome,of Carbon-dal- e.

There are 808 Sunday Schools.
Officers, teachers and scholars, .12,020. In
the entire state there are 6,079 Sunday
Schools. Officers, teachers and scholars in

the state are 500.911.

The Mississippi river has been unusu-

ally high this year, but not unexpectedly
so. There is always a June rise looked for
each year by river men and others, but not
always does it come, nor docs it as much
damage as is always predicted by the wise
ones. This June, however, has verified the
prophecies of the know-all- aud the melting
of the heavy snow falls in the mountains,
coupled with much rain fall, bus elevated
the Mississippi and the Missouri into wide-

spread torrents and considerable damage
has been created along their respective
banks to crops, as well as other property,
both real aud personal. The greatest
damage reported, as yet, has been occasioned
in Illinois, in the rich bottom country, op-

posite Hannibal and Louisiana, in Missouri,
and embracing thousands of acres of fertile
land, supposed to bo protected by the Sny
levee an earthwork built by private and
State capital, and which proved to be weak
in a part nnar Cincinnati landing, III. The
water flowing through the crevasse has
spread out over a larg area of territory,
and destroyed growing and gathered crops
to an incalculable extent. Happily, no
lives have been lost. It is thought tho
destruction of property will amount to
perhaps 1 1,000,000, and possibly tnorothau
that amount. The drainage law, recently
passed by the legislature of Illinois, makes
it possible to avert such calamities m tho
future, but it came into effect too lute to
produco a conpleto anil thorough strength-
ening of the Sny levee from end to end.

CAMPAIGN SUITS, TORCHES.
FLAGS. ETC.

We are the agents iu Southern Illinois,
for the largest manufacturer of campaign
goods in Boston. Our instructions aro to
duplicate prices of any manufacturer in
the United States and deliver the goods.
Wo invito the attention of both Democrat
and Republican clubs to an inspection of

our samples now on exhibition before plac
Ing their order.

C. R. Stuart, Eighth street.

TO MR. 8HEEIIAN, GREETING.
It is an old maxim, that anger denotes

weakness. That ho who, In the discussion of
a principle, or the defense of a position, re

sorts to unjust denunciations, exposes the
weakness of his cause and acknowledges hit
defeat. But if tins is true in mere matters

of opinion, how much more so must it be,

and how ludicrous does it Appear, when a

man, accused of grave malpractice in office,

resorts to brute force to establish his Inno-

cence. Docs it not prove that the charge,
supported by tho evidence, is overwhelm
ing in its effect and that his perfidy is too

firmly established to admit of refutation by
tho production of counter prmiff

An officer of the law, whose sworn duty it
is to protect the citizen and his property
against violence from criminals, and who,

so tar from performing that duty, allows
law breakers of every discription, not only

to swarm around and over him like vultures
over carrion, but encourages, and even

conspires with them ia entrap-

ping their unsuspicious victims
whose career is marked by debauchery, dis-

honesty, intrigues against those in his
charge, violation of the trusts confided to

him a coward by nature and a notorious
rascal by practice such a being has nude
itself conspicuous in this community by at-

tempting to clear himself of a well sub- -

stansiated charge of swindling, not by dis

proving the charge by couater

evidence; not by proceeding under the

law whose majesty he is bound to assert;

not even by a positive denial of the facts in

the case, nor yet by a resort to open, manly

(!) physical force, but by a mean, cowardly

assault by an act charactristic of him and

his "gang," which would stamp any man

as a contemptible dastard, unworthy

of the respect, even of the bully to
whom he is allied. Such a man,

it may be said, is Mr. Sheehan
who enjoys the affectionate guardianship of

the Argus, and, with the proof in our
hands, we challenge him to any honorable

process by which the strength of that proof

can be tested. But he will not accept the

challenge. He knows better. He prefers

to use the argument of the assassin, who

strikes hi3 opponent in the back and then,
crazed with the idea of his own weakness
in honorable combat, maltreats his victim

while he is weltering ia his gore.
The manner in which he assaulted us last,

evening, showed only too plainly that he

dared not have recourse to proper means
for his vindication, and that he was too

timid to face us, though a mere boy in com-

parison with him. We were standing with
our face toward Taber Bro's show window,
speaking to City Clerk Foley, when, like
his partner, Hogan, the assassin, ho sneaked
up behind and dealt us a powerful blow ia

the back of the head, which stunned us.

When we regained consciousness we were

lyiog on the floor in Coming's book

store, and he had just been pulled off and

wa3 kicking us vigorously. But we sustain

ed no serious injuries for which we are not

however, under obligations to Mr. Sheehan,

who wis, as might have been expected,

heartily applauded in his dastardly attack,
by Squire Comings, who has repeatedly
disgraced the title lie bears.

The reason for this unmanly act on Mr.

Sheehaa's part is well known to the read-

ers of The Bulletin. It was because The
Bulletin, true to its duties as a guardian

of the public interests and an expositor of

public crimes regardless of person

or selfluterest, published the facts about a

robbery which occured in a down town

bagnio anil of which a Chicago man was

the victim. Tiiese facts we obtained in

part from a colored man, who ucted tor Mr.

Sheehan in the recovery of tho money; in

part from the woman who had committed

the robbery ; in part from the jailw and in

part from the victim himself. Each con-

firmed the story of the other, and all, with

the exception of the victim, concurred in

the assertion that Mr. Sheehan had received
eighty-on- e dollars; and the later asserts that
he received from Mr. Slieehan only seventy--

six dollars.
The statements of those parties was all

that we published, and, if they were not

true, would gladly have tendered Mr.

Sheehan the use of these colutnes to dis-

prove thutn. But the Argus, with remark-

able consistency iu rashly jumping to tho

defense of persons of a certain character un-

dertook to clear Mr. Sheehan of the
odium attached to him by the testimony of

these four unimpeachable witnesses, and by

merely denying, the charges, re

solved tho case into a sim

ple question of veracity between tho four

witnesses and itself and Mr. Sheehan. But
seeing the weakness of its defense it it ad-

hered to the truth, it resorted to tho unau
thorized publication of a falsehood ia tho

form of a conversation, which wo were

aid to have had with Mr. Sheehan; ami

this incorrect publication of an untruth and
our calling it such, was the immediate
cause of Mr. Sheehan' unofficer-lik- und

unmanly conduct.
We kuow that Mr. Sheehan and his crim

inal associates have the support of a num-

ber of persons, meti and women, young and
old, public officers aud private citizens, but
these aro all either deluded, prejud-dice-

unprincipled or influenced by malice
and hatred toward us for exposing their
nefarious practices, But that these persons

those blotches upon the human race

this element of prostitution and general

crime In our community, should find an i

1 V

ever ready and enthusiastic defender la the
Argus Is really a dcplerable fact. Mr.

Shehao has during his sovcral years of

official life, given cause for grave
suspicions against his general character.
His namo has been very freely
used, by persons who claimed to be well
informed, in connection with cases where
ho Is said to have couspired with criminals.
and sought to do so with fellow officers,

for the purposo of committing?, offenses

against the law. Whether all these suspi-

cions wero really well founded or wot,we d

not pretend to know, but wo do kiyw
he and his partners have beeu guilty ot

those things which stamp them as eut'uvly
unfit for the positions they hold. Ytvrd
evening's disgraceful affair caused UMn
excitement among our people. Mr. Sucv-hun'- s

few hangers-o- n eulogized Imu for hi
bravery and applauded his uoble behavior,
while the great majority of our cjtuen, iu

fact all those who have any aelf rvspt or

any regard for the city's wU bno an.l
who believe that there is iu the city, a con-

spiracy of evil mea tor J;ure4 of
plunder, denounced him for
his cowardly act au.l ejrvd
themselves very freely conceruius hi gen-

era! charaeter. Anuuig these-- U'.tvr vwi
numerous promiaeut men, evevl of whom,

were threatened with violence by Me-i- ,

Sheehan sad lloga for their exprewdoo of

opinion. Among tKeie were Messrs. Lou-erga-

Woodward, aad thoso merchants
who had a willingness to swer
that they would not believe Sheehaa under
oath. Ia fact, we wer; informed that these
two men. officers of the law,

we are ahanied to sxy, went about the
streets like a pair of bull-dog- , threatening
to tear into fragments anyone who dared to

express himself against them. These men

should remember that free speech is guar-

anteed by constitutional amendment, and
that a dictatorial air only makes pigmies
the more ridiculous and detestable. But
the Argus is their appologist The
journ3l,whosc boasted reform in conducting
a newspaper, consists in nothing more nor
less than a cringing knew-nothin- and

policy, for fear of losing one or
two of its subscribers; and whose highfiewn
brag over the success of its new depar-

ture ia the field of newspaper literature is

only a cover for its natural cowardice this
journal is the guardian of these men those

are worse than wolves in sheeps clothing. As

it is, we, with the assistance ot all good cit-

izens, have to combat the efforts of a gang
of bold, bad, unscrupulous, intriguing
scoundrels, feebly backed up by a hypo-

critical sheet, which feigns to labor for the
best interests of the community at large,
but whose little vitality has been expended
in abstaining from all efforts

that might make its columrs
interesting to the intelligent reader.
But we shall not allow ourselves to be in

timidated, either by tho slurs and serse-les- s

rebukes of our cotemporary, nor
by tho threats and abuse of unprincipled
men. We shall continue to fearlessly ex-

pose the wrong and denounce the men

who endeaver to enrich themselves through
crime; and while doing this, it is a con

solation to know that we have the approv-

al not of "a woman or a man," but of all
good men and women.

STILL IN THE RING.
Tho Argus of yesterday evening attempts

to pervert known facts and 9ave itself from
ignomiaous defeat by resorting to the only
argument it can find in its own suppart. i. e.

the mere assertion that our statements con-

cerning its course are "false." We are com-

pelled, in view of the fact that itfhas no-

thing better to off-- r, to accept the convinc-

ing proof it furnishes. But may we not be

permitted to suggest that such denials,
although equal to mere assertions, cannot
outweigh facts? Ia reply to our first

charge that it opposed us in our efforts to

suppress Bill Scott's den, it says that Chief
Lalluo was not influenced ia any
way by anything thut was

said by The Bulletin, and that it
(the Argus) let it alone be-

cause of the filth connected with the mat-

ter. Whether the officers weredirectly influ-

enced in their actions by the Bulletin or
not, cuts no figure in the case and lias

nothing to do with the question under con

sideration. We can prove from the files of
The Bui.lk.tix that long before any action
was taken by the officers, we denounced
the almost nightly carousals and weekly
fracases that took place there, and
tho question is: did the Argus oppose us in

our attempt to get tho oillcers to interfere,
or did it not? Wo charged that it did and
it does not deny it, but pleads that tho filth
connected with the matter debarred it from
commenting upon it, and that newspaper
interference was unnecessary.

We suppose thut, rather than soil its
dainty fingers, it would allow tho filth to

accumulate mound it ami smother it.
Newspaper interference was indeed ill.- -

necessary when the Argus man woko up and

found that the good work had already been
accomplished.

Its simple statements to the effect that it

lid not "throw discredit upon our assertions
concerning the existence of a ring in the

city," and "that it was tho first to uotico it"
amounts to nothing. We refor it to its files

for tho proof of our assertions.
It says that in the Wilson and Axley case,

"it believed Judge Robinson to have acted

at least from honest convictions and upon

tho basis of law in handling the case." We

charged tho Argus with opposing us when

wo denounced the firm for its

criminality; tho tugordmalnof the lawyers

and justice of tho peace in attempting to

shield the guilty parties, and gave expres-

sion to tho universal opinion in tho city,
that the flue was not commensurate
with the enormity of tho oflouso. Tho
Argus does not lay thut It did not oppose
and denounce us,

We charged it with opposing us In our
preseut effort to vmm tho Shoclmn fraud,
aud it last iastiDS piovo our chargo. The
iiily point u rvferenio to this matter in
yvsteuUy'y iUt of iho Argus that requires

4 uwer hom us is, that
"Mr. Youu, diy up nit Indefinite
umouut of iuo-uv.- tU'd up iu a handker-

chief." Tho uuuuut of money dug up was
ludi'duito uuuil. it w u trough to Mr. Shce-hau'- s

hou, whvi it v twine counted in
lhw juvaewo of Mr. Vouua aud the jailor,
vthe-- it Wi4 fouu.l to ha eighty ou dollar.
Mr. Sovvfuu turned over novoitty rli
dolUn au.l hjiwii thu question; what ta-c-

of tht) 'Uvs dollar bil(f" With this
to dwl 4 dU'Uuioll rthich i be

eoiuiit WoiwUmou to tho iutelligetit
Kvd14.

mM m:Vr:V'UhV
AN lM.ltfcUV.. UUfc ttuU vs otr

muoit
iHM, laiAJtt!y i tss.v

A I eeW K tAv fv .U lUoati,
ill U them U ti'.UijJ you, a I hare

come to the eoiv'luku that I lave a per-

fect right to annoy any of uiy Cairo friend
whenever I feel disposed to do so, for Auld
Lang Syne you know.

By Tus Bulletin of the 5th, I am put
ia posies-do- of the uielaocholly fact, that
the Dem-vra- are hard up, to discover
some statesman, who would coat-ea- t to rep-

resent your district, in the legislature.
Among irany other puissant in-

tellects suggested for the honorable
position is the name of one w ho is a very
near relation of mine. And right here let
me assure you that I felt astounded, morti-
fied and provoked to think he had the tem-

erity to decline the immense honor, intend-
ed to be heaped not upoa himself alone, but
upon our entire distinguished family. It's
too bad. And then, to realize the fact that
he should be so ungrateful as to refuse this
intended boost, after The Bulletin, in the
plenitude of its kindness, had so bountiful-
ly saturated him with soft soap. Among
other pleasant things The Bulletin
says ot this patriot, is this "he
has bad many years' cxjH-rienc-

e in

litigation in every possible form."
Well this statement is by no means a hallu-

cination, as our illustrious family this Cairo
Lycurgus included, have in times past been
"litigated" for just about all the offenses

named in the decalogue.
But as our great, law expounding relative

has declined the immense and weighty
honors sought to be piled upon his unwill-
ing shoulders, I opine we must succumb to
the inevitable, and bear up as best we can
under our disappointments and mortifica-
tion.

Tns Bulletin names also, that prince of
good fellows -- mine ancient friend,
Capt. W. M. W. to represeut
tho Cairo district. Well,
I'm for Billy, and you may say to him that
if he will make the race. I will do every
thing I can for him in these diggins. And
just let nio remark that the woods are full
of Democrats, hereabouts.

A large number of inteliigentRepublicans
of this place have come out for

Hancock since his nomination.
Five years ago this township gave a large

Republican majority. At the present time
the Democratic majority is counted by hun-

dreds.
A Hancock club will be organized here

night, after which we will make
Cieves howl.

Self and family were extremely sorry to
learn by The Bulletin of the death of our
former, and respected neighbor and friend,
the Rev. C. It. Foote. In his death, a good,
earnest and useful Christian minister has
fallen.

I expected to honor Cairo with a visit, a
month or two ago, but for several months
have had such poor health that I was afraid
to venture on such a long trip. But I will
certainly como down just as soon as I teel
well enough to stand the jolting. I think
I am improving nnd guess I will be all
right in a weeks or so.

Excuse this long desultory rigmarole. I
lid not intend to be so prolix.

Kind regards to old friends, especially to
Bill Orange ami Dave T. Linegar,

Very respectfully, your old friend,

B. B. Haurell.

TAXES. LAST CALS !

All persons whose taxes are unpaid are
hereby notified for tho lust time, that in five

days from the date ot this notice I will
close' the tax sale, by selling, every
tract or lot remaining unpaid on the tax
books. I huvo coutiuued the salo from day
to day for over fifty days, selling one lot
per lay to give parties a chance to settle
their taxes, and now the time has come to
make settlement and it must bo done.

John Hoixies, Sheriff and Collector.
Cairo, Ills,, July 8, 18(0.

NOTICE.
The board of county commissioners will

moot In regular session next Monday, for

the . purpose of examining the assessor's
books for tho year 1880, and bearing all
complaints in relation thereto. All parties
interested will govern themselves accord-

ingly. Sam'l J. Humm,

County Clerk.

Cairo, July 0th, 1880.
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